**Dates to Remember**

**Cross Country**
Friday, July 1st

**Last Day of Term**
Friday, July 1st

**First Day of Term 3**
Tuesday, July 19th

**Term Dates**
- **Term 1**
  Feb 9th - April 8th
- **Term 2**
  April 26th - July 1st
- **Term 3**
  July 19th - Sept 23rd
- **Term 4**
  Oct 11th - Dec 15th

**Verse of the Week**

Have I not commanded you? Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid; do not be discouraged, for the LORD your God will be with you wherever you go.”

Joshua 1:9

**Birthdays**

- John Cameron 1st July
- Dylan How 2nd July
- Jackson Bass 7th July
- Samantha Roles 8th July
- Noah Saltmarsh 9th July
- Lucy Scrimgeour 12th July
- Nicholas Baker 13th July
- Allanah Bryan 13th July
- Samuel Urbanczyk 18th July
- Zane McKercher 18th July

**Prayer Corner**

~ Pray that our students and teachers have a rest filled holiday so they can come back rejuvenated for Term 3!
~ Pray that our students and teachers stay safe over the holidays.
~ Praise God for a great Term 2!

**Family Prayer Corner**

~ Scrimgeour
~ Scully
~ Shaw
~ Shearer
~ Smith

**REMINDER: Cross Country TOMORROW.**

11am registration - 11:30am start.

See attached for more details

After the floods earlier in June, we decided at Geneva how it would be best to help those affected in the Latrobe area. We came up with the idea to start a ‘cow fund’. So all spare change and pocket money was popped into the ‘cow jar’ at the front office. When the money was counted this morning we had raised over $1390.55. A big THANKYOU to all those students, parents, the Parents & Friends and outside donations. Without your efforts this would not have been possible. The Bible tells us, “It is more blessed to give than received” and this is our way of blessing our community.

The Grade 7 class along with their teachers, surprised the Perkins family in Latrobe at Calthorpe Farm today with a cheque for $1,500 to go towards purchasing a cow. They plan to name their next bull Geneva :)
**Student of the week**

**Kinder**
Sophia Youd for creative and careful art and craft

**Prep**
Emma Ross for her huge effort and achievements in her reading this Term!

**Grade 1/2**
Gabriella Haidau for her quiet, hardworking attitude
Jeremiah Cohen for working hard to complete his goals
Jacob Scrimgeour for persevering with his maths

**Grade 3/4**
Jaydon Cameron for conquering the challenges he faced in his maths ad
 for his generosity when donating to the cow jar! :)
John Cameron for his hard work and perseverance towards his bookwork
 and scripture this Term!

**Grade 5/6**
Daniel Haidau for wearing his uniform correctly
Daniel Rouse for studying diligently for his math test

**Grade 7**
Caleb Bones for showing good manners and working diligently.

**Grade 8**
Hugh Clark for good uniform, a very diligent effort and Honour Roll.

**Grade 9**
Shae Colledge for completing her terms goals plus extra!

---

On Monday the 20th June, the Food & Hospitality provided our staff with a Canapé Style Menu for a staff lunch. Pictured are a few of our talented students with the delicious food that was served. Well done on a fantastic lunch!

We are both thankful to God for the safe arrival of our little girl, Isabel Marie Martin. 34cm head, 8 pound 15 ounces, 52cm long.

Simon and Sophie

Over the last 10 weeks, Grade 10-12 students had had workshops with Debra Spillane from Meadcon. These included resume writing, cover letter writing and mock interviews. Mrs Spillane was very impressed with our students and made special mention of Suzette Mansfield-Potter and Arley Bramich. Well done to all those who participated.

Thank you Mrs Lincolne! These cubby house boxes are so strong we have set up new permanent residences in our Kinder room! Woo Hoo!

Kinder’s with “Kinder surprise” bags!
A big thank you to all of the local businesses who donated items for our auction.

Tyreright, Latrobe
Kmart - Devonport
Mackeys Latrobe
Anvers
Don River Railway
Bunnings - Burnie
Gioconda Coffee - Devonport
Tasmanian Food and Wine Conservatory
East Side Pharmacy, East Devonport
Francesca Hair, Latrobe
Simon Martin Whips
Bob Morris Meats
The Cherry Shed, Latrobe
Wagyu Pie Company
Wyllie Tiles
Fudge’n Good Coffee

Without your support we would not have raised over $12,000 for our school!

When: TOMORROW Friday, July 1st, 2016
Where: Geneva Christian College
Time: 11.00am registration and directions, with 11.30am sharp start!!
Who: All students from both home schooling groups and schools.

What to Wear: Full sports uniform is required at all times. Entrants are to run in sports shorts and T-shirts and keep track suits for putting on afterwards. Extra under clothes, socks and sneakers may be required as the cross country track is very muddy & wet!

Food: BYO lunch & drink, or alternatively there will be a canteen running on the day. We have available: 2 different homemade soups, sausages in bread, Smith’s chips, fruit boxes and tea & coffee.

Facilities: There will be toilets/showers available, plus undercover areas if the weather is wet. We do suggest that you come prepared with a coat and suitable footwear, umbrella, a blanket and a fold-up chair.

Prep Participation: Preps are welcome to participate in the cross country, however, because it is a non-prep day, you will be required to bring them for the event and take them home afterwards.

In FabLab Grade 7 have been building motor boats from scratch. Yesterday they got to test their creations in the school dam!

Top 10 school holiday ideas:

• Be a tourist in your own town
• Make homemade burgers
• Invite school friends over
• Plan something with the grandparents
• Plant a tree/veggie/flower
• Create a family cook book
• Go on a treasure hunt (geocaching app)
• Have a Tech-Free day
• Visit the library
• Go to mrmaker.com

Grade 3/4 in the SAKG Garden :)
JULY SCHOOL HOLIDAY CAMPS

CJ Reed and Amanda Hairston, our 2 US Imports along with our junior development coach Lucas Simpson and other senior Warriors players will be conducting full day camps for athletes to come along and improve their skills, learn fundamentals and train with outstanding coaches.

The cost is $40 per athlete.

TIMES: 10 am to 4 pm.

DATES:
Wed. 6th July Junior Girls aged between 7 and 11 years.
Thur. 7th July Senior Girls aged between 12 and 17 years.

Thur. 14th July Junior Boys aged between 7 and 11 years.
Fri. 15th July Senior Boys aged between 12 and 17 years.

Bookings and payment essential at the DBC Inc. office before 1st July.

All athletes will be required to bring a basketball, reversible singlet or light & dark tops, drink bottle, lunch and snacks.

Devonport City Strikers would like to invite any young soccer player to two mini camps at Valley Road, for a few days of fun and football. We work with all backgrounds and abilities, and hope to see you out July 4-6 and/or July 11-13.

The Coaches:
JOE ZUPO - USSF National F Youth License, Honours Bachelor of Arts, Queen's University, Bachelor of Education, York University. Experienced youth coach. Devonport Strikers NPL centre-back and SAP coach.

NIKO GIANTSOPOULOS - NSCAA Coaching License, NSCAA Goalkeeping Coaching License, Bachelor of Arts, Sociology, Calvin College. Former Calvin College Assistant Coach, Experienced Youth Coach. Devonport Strikers starting NPL goalkeeper and SAP coach.

THE COST:
For the 3 hour morning or afternoon session, the cost will be 20 dollars per player. To sign up for all three sessions, the cost will be 50 dollars per player, per week. Players are welcome to attend both weeks.

Today, the Grade 7-8’s went bowling at Devonport Ten Pin Bowl. This was for their Honour Roll Trip for Term 2 and it looked like lots of fun!

Grade 3/4 went to AirTime 360 in Launceston as part of their end of term excursion.

As their end of Term excursion, Grade 5/6 went on an excursion to Cmax to watch ‘Ice Age Collision Course’.

We pray that you have a safe holiday and we will see you refreshed and ready for Term 3 on Tuesday, July 19th.